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In Pittshurg Speech, Governor

Cox Gives Figures to Prove

, His Charge That Republicans
: Seek "Slush" of $15,000,000

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 26. (U. Pj.)
Governor Co has presented his

evidence to the American 'Jury
Whether or , not his charges that
tl5.Q00.000 was being raised in what
he regarded as equivalent to con-
spiracy to buy the presidency hajre
been proved will rest with the peo-
ple' who read his evidence.1 J

) Certainly Cox in his attitude as he
delivered his address here, reflected op-

timism that he has "produced the goods."
White - the rrMt crowd which Backed
the hall cheered him lustily there were
many who professed wo me disappoint
ment that Cox . did not produce more
startling and specific evidence involving
individuals of note. These were, how-
ever, the ones who expected something
more personal in the heralded expose
and wr disappointed because the evi-
dence: was so: general. j

Cox was given a remarkable reception
when-- he arrived at Pittsburg, usually
considered a Republican stronghold.

' Two- - or 3000 were at the station to
meet htm with a round of cheers. .

Syria Mosque, where he spoke, was
crowded with at least 12,000 persons and
outside between 3000 and 4000 more were
waiting. Cox delivered a short speech
to the overflow crowd. - , i

When he entered the big auditorium
the large crowd, arose with cheers and
applause. Thousands of horns were in
the f crowd, and Cox often was inter-
rupted by a terrific din of approval. f

- He diverted from his usual custom... h. - 1,- 1- --n..nk
ing with the Republican campaign fundi

stating that the "Republican financial
plot" really began yvith the 'Newberry
election. - ' i

'TOTAL IS FBESEJfTE.D .

- Claiming that all his information was
from "official Republican sources."-Co-
presented what he called the official
Republican quotas of 51 cities in j 26
states. The total was I8.H5.000 with an
approximate population - of the cities
given at 25.500.000. . ... - -

Then.. in exacting detail, the governor
quoted from "the official bulletin, treas-
urer's! offlea Republican national com
mittee," to show that in about 40 locali-
ties, not represented in the list of cities.

Concluded on Pace Two, Column Three)

ROSS AND KUEHN

PORTLAND WIN

Antwerp, Aug. Z7. xne American
swimmers won first, second and
third places in the semi-fin- al of the
400-met- er free . 6troke swin this

.flftAmnnn,, ( ,
Norman fRoss of Portland set Ithe

pace, with F. K. Kahele, Ludy Lanrer
and "George - Vernot of Canada follow--"ing in that order. f

In the ' finals of the fancy diving,
Kuehn of Portland won. with Finkaton
second and Balbach of Portland third.

Oarsmen who qualified in the trials
of the single sculls were Beresford of
England, Eyken of Holland. Jelly of
America, and Hadfield of New Zea-
land.!

Wife's Body Is Held
.For Hospital Charge
Chicago"; Aug. 27. (U. P.) Joseph

Chaper today nlanned to secure! re
plevin for the body of his wife and the
Surrender of his son. held by a hospi-
tal here in default of payment of a $75
bill. Hospital authorities have - notified
Chaper that-th- ey will not release his

son or permit .the burial of
his wife until the bill is paid. Chaper
protested be had not sufficient fundsto pay the hospital bill. ;

Laay Durgiiar
Passes Shoes;
Feet Too Big

Police are looking for a.lkdy
burglar of ; size and proportions
to wear the clothes of Mrs-A- .

P. Smith of 110 Floral avenue,
. bu,who has larger feet. I

The reason for this quest is
the fact that while the Smiths

f. were away on a six-wee- ks j va-

cation, thieves entered the house
and stole several of Mrs. Smith's
dresses. Scattered about the
boudoir were evidences of j an
elaborate seance - of trying- on
and fitting. Mrs. Smith's shoes
had beenj tried on also, but
were found too small, as vi- -

denced by much powder put
inside to make them slip on
more easily.?

Among the articles stolen by
the lady burglar, who had en-k- ey

tered by means of a pass
and was evidently accompanied
by a man, were a set of furs,
10 pairs of silk hose, several
dresses, a man's suit of clothes
and an Elk pin and charm.

On a dresser ; was found a
forged check for J25 whichj the
intruders had evidently dropped
there and! forgotten. j

; V. W. Tager. 410 Fifth street,
told the police he had called
the Smith home by telephone
August 9 and that he an-
swered by the voice of a strange
man. He thought nothing lot it

' at the time, as he was told it
was "Smith's brother.'" I

The robbery was discovered
Thursday j night. ;

MEXICANS SEIZE

RIFLE CARTRIDGES

Nogales. Ariz-Au- 27. (ij N. S.)
-- Fifty thousand 22-cali- rifle
cartridges were confiscated today by
Mexican customs officers when an
attempt was made to sumggle them
across the border into Mexico in a
push cart, i A , Mexican avas j placed
under arrest at Nogales, Sonora.

One hundred i and fifty : thousand
rounds additional were smuggled out of
the express office here through one door
while a United States customs inspec-
tor watched the ' other door, it is re-
ported. One hundred thousand! rounds
are still under surveillance of govern-
ment agents at the express office.

It is reported that' the ammunition was
Intended fot-- men planning a revolt
against the De La 'Huerta government in
Sonora. The authorises refuse! to dis-
cuss the case.

Police Requirements
Made Less Severe

:

tieApplicants for positions on police
force are no longer required to Stake ex-
aminations in arithmetic, spelling and
penmanship, according to announcement
made by the municipal civil service board
at a meeting Thursday afternoon. The
age limit of 35 years has also been abol-
ished, and men qualified in other respects
may be sworn in at any age. Ability to
run and shoot and write an intelligent
report are the chief requirements. Re-
vision of the rules is expected jto result
lit a large number of applications, and
will open the way to permanent! employ-
ment to seven men between 36 and 47
years now serving . as temporary mem'
bers of the force.

Girls Give Blood to
SayerSoldier's Life

Los Angeles. Cal.. Aug. 27. U. P.)
Two Los Angeles girls are vieing for the
honor of supplying Kdward C Armen-trou- t,

soldier patient in a military hos-
pital, with one pint of blood. Physicians
said the operation will be necessary to
save his life. The girls are Maud Davis
and Vivian Butler.

message instructing the commander atFort Klamath to capture Captain Jackand his band. j
1

She, in common ' with all pthers atEureka who had ears to hear, learned
what the sealed, orders contained.

She, broader of vision than the most
pf her kinsmen, knew the futility of
resistence. and when she heard of the
Intended expedition, rode the eighty-od- d
miles from Eureka past the lava beds
and on to Fort Klamath, between suns,
to warn Captain Jack and her. kinsmen
generally of the order,, and j to plead
with them not to make resistence to thetroops.

.j Captain Jack did not heed her advice
and he paid with his Ufa for his failure,as did many of the warrior band gather-
ed about him in the fastness of the lavafort i . i . j ,

The other segment of the tribe iri' thevicinity of Fort Klamath heeded theplea of. the , woman Paul Revere anilived.
On this Friday night Jeff Riddle Win-ema- 's

son. rode the twisting trail acrossthe reservation on another ferrand of
ivonciuoea on I'act Two, Colnm fturl

Money "Cry of

CO.P.Leader
In offering proof of his charge

that the Republicans are raising
a huge slush fund with which to
purchase the presidency. Gover-
nor Cox quoted the t following
from the official bulletin Issued
from the ' office . of . Republican
National Treasurer Fred W. Up
ham; j

'

"Carding and Coolidge have
the confidence of the people,
BUT, BOTS, GET THE MONEY.
The platform- - is sound enough
to hold the weight of the na-

tion. BUT. BOYS, GET THE
MONEYf- - It , takes time to or-

ganize, but we haven't any more
time left; BOYS, GET; THE
MONEY. The weather Is hot,
the men are on vacations, meet-
ings are hard to get, ? BUT,
BOYS, GET THE MONEY.
There are hills to climb, but if
you want to make a hi 1,1 at same
speed 'you have been running
"where the road. was level, you
have to give it more power. Give
her tha gas." Step on it."

FUND CHARGE NOT

NEW; SAYS WRITER

By David Lawrence
(Copyright,-1820- , by The Journal)

Pittsburg, Aug. 27. Plainly the
whole case of Governor Cox rests
upon the charge that Republicans
planned a fund of $15,000,000 for
the whole campaign and that the
national organization set for the in-

dividual states huge figures only a
part of "which would be certified to
as having been spent for the na-
tional ticket.

Of course, all these sums are estimates
and very little money has actually been
received by either the Democratic or the
Republican national committee thus far.
most of it being in pledges. The Demo-
crats have collected less than $50,000 and
their effort is to make it just as hard
for the Republicans to collect much more,
though the latter have; admitted collect
ing $900,000 thus far.
CHAHGE SOT Sew

Governor Cox, in selecting the $15,000,-00- 0

figure as the basis for his charge of
lavish expenditures, is really not saying
anything new. The Democrats here for
the Cox speech pointed to several news-
paper articles written as-ear- ly as Janu-
ary of this year concerning Republican
finance plans. One of these articleawas
a seven column affair in the Brooklyn
Eagle with the streamer heading, "To
Raise $16,000,000 to Elect G. O. P. Presi-
dent in 920. Will H. Hays Chairman
Republican National Committee, to Col-
lect 'and Control Greatest Campaign
Fund in American History." r i

The article itself was written by the
Washington correspondent of the Brook-
lyn Eagle, who, the Democrats say, is
an intimate friend of Will Hays, and
they allege the yarn came from Hays
himself. It is illustrated with pictures
of Will Hays and Colonel William Boyce
Thompson, chairman of the ways and
means committee of the Republican
financial organization. The first two
paragraphs of the article are bound to
play a part in the question of proofs of
Cox's charees. This is the way it begins :

"Sixteen million dollars may be spent
In the effort to elect a Republican pres-
ident of the United States this year.
This staggers the Imagination of most
persons who remember that the average
size of a national campaign fund runs
in the neghborhood of four or five mil-
lion dollars. Yet Republicans are plan-
ning to get 16 millions into the war chest
in this year's fight. It will be more than
twice as much as was spent under the
direction of Mark Hanna in 1896 to ac-
complish the election of William McKln-le- y,

and the Hanna campaign fund is
generally credited with holding the rec-
ord.'
WAST ONE HUGE FUID

"In aiming at $16,000,000. the Repub-
licans are not figuring to double or
treble the amount ordinarily spent in a
national campaign, although unquestion-
ably they will spend far more than ever
before. They are consolidating all cam-pag- in

financial activities in one huge
fund, rather than having the national
committee raise its own separate fund
and all the state and local committees
continue on the old basis of making their
own collections. . : ' '

"The state committees are turning over
their subscription lists to the national
committee. The latter plans to receive
all subscriptions. It will gather money
from persons who have hitherto sub-
scribed only to state or local, campaign
funds. ' County and other local commit-
tees are expected to fall into line with
the national committee plan.- - There Will
be one "great collection agency and one
great disbursing agency. By centraliza-
tion of finance, the Republicans hope
not only to eliminate a great deal of
waste that has characterised campaigns
In the past, but to spend their campaign
funds in a more scientific manner and
place it where it will do the most good.

Really, the presidential campaign hasjust begun; -

Father of Seven
Stabbed to Death

v InFeud Over Hogs
Eugene, Aug. a long

feud, Vivian t. Dunten and William R.
Elliott, farmers residing on Camp creek,
18 miles east of Eugene, engaged In a
quarrel over some hogs early ; Friday
morning.- - came to blows and. In ( the
course of the fray. Elliott drew a knife
and stabbed Dunten to the heart. J He
bled to death in a few minutes. Dunten,
it is said, was the aggressor. - ,

The dead man leaves a wife and
seven children. Elliott gave himself on,

KOREA TRY 10

ousT YANKEE

Seoul Police Would Eject Con-

gressman Hersman of Califor
nia When He Attempts o Ad-Wi- ns.

dress Natives, but He

Seoul. Korea, via Shanghai, Aug.
25. (Delayed.) U. P.), Korean
police (Japanese), who stopped Con-
gressman Hersman as ' he was ad-
dressing a gathering of Koreans
here today, were hustling him out
6f the building when thie Califor- -
nian resisted, refusing to budge a
foot farther. '

Hersman demanded that! prominent
Koreans who had been arrested because
they attended the meeting - be released.
An argument resulted. .

At this point American Consul Miller
Intervened. He persuaded the Japanese
to cease their interference (with Hers-
man and to release the Koreans.

Hersman addressed the meeting not
knowing that the Japanese: had with-
drawn permission. The Koreans! bad as-
sembled to greet the patty of American
congressmen who are traveling through
the Orient. j

'The official meeting uf welcome had
been transferred by tht Japanese,- - who
gave the excuse that the crowd was so
large the police would be u.Vble to pro-
tect the Americans from alleged bomb
plotters who had threatened their lives-Afte- r

Miller had intervened, thje charge
that the meeting was unlicensed was
dropped.

About Korea the charge that Koreans
had plotted to bomb the Americans U
generally attributed 'to Japanut oropa-gan- da

against Korea. j

An earlier cable from Seoul via Tokio
did not give cause for interference of
the police.; It also failed to state that
the Japanese police had laid hands on
Congressman Hersman, stating
was "asked to leave." :

'All Korean stores have been closed as
a silent protest against Jajpanesb i ule.

HERSMAN ' IS ' BANKER AND
ACTIVE AS PRUNES GROWER

San Jose, , Cal., Aug. 2?. (U. J P.)
Hugh S. Hersman, whom Japanese po-
lice In Korea sought to force to leave a
meeting he was addressing is a banker
of Gilroy, He is serving bis jflrst term as
congressman from the Eighth California
district and is up for reelection;

Hersman is father of the California
Prune and Apricot Growers' association
and is author of the Hersmaki copper bill.
Hersman is given credit f4r the action
exempting farmers cooperative associa-
tions from classifications ai trusts.'

DEAN IN PORTLAND

FOR SHIPBOARD
T --T

Gathering data on shipping of the
Pacific and traffic and facilities of
ports of the west cojast for the
United States shipping board, R. A.
Dean, special assistant to Admiral
W. S. Benson, chairman of the
board, arrived Friday morning. j

Dean has been engage- for several
weeks in gathering first hand Informal
tion for the use of the board. ' He hasalready visited Seattle and San Fran
Cisco and will remain in Portland prob-
ably until Monday as thej guest of the
Chamber of Commerce. s

Recently relieved from the position of
counsel for the board to undertake work
of larger scope, Dean is now mentioned
strongly as the probable j appointee to
the new shipping board from .he North)
Atlantic section. He is considered one
of the best informed authorities in the
country on the affairs of the board. I

In addition to the vast 4tore of Infor-- t
mation which Dean possesses On marineaffairs, he is said to be friendly to in-
dependent shipping interests and there-
fore in sympathy with the pontenttons of
Portland in shipping matters. The visj
it6r first became acquainted with Port4
land and its activities as a port through
W. D. B. Dodson, general manager of;
the Chamber of Commerce, at the na.j
tional capital. ? j t

Information that Dean Was making
this trip for the board was sent to the
chamber two weeks ago nd Invitations
were sent to bim by 1 L B. Van Duxer,
president- - of the chamber, and If. 14
Hudson, manager of the traffic bureau
of the port and dock commissions. j

Upon arrival Friaay morning Deaa
was taken to the Arlington club for
breakfast and then made a tour of Port-
land's municipal docks with Hudson. G.
B. Hegardt, engineer of the dock com-
mission ; James Polhemus, manager of
the Port of Portland commission ; Frank
I. Randall of the dock commission and
P. Hetherton of the Chamber of Come
mferce. i 1: ' ' " I

Dean said this is his first trip to the
Pacific coast and was delighted with the
hospitality' Show by the various cities
and citizens. He has been away from
Washington solong that b declared he
was unable to discuss any of the ship-
ping board . affairs. J jj v, : ,v "

0-W- -I Plane Burns Ji

On Marshfield Field
Marshfield. Aug. ; 27. A Curtis air

plane, owned by the Oregon, Washington
and .Idaho company, caught fire and
was destroyed on the aviation field here
Friday. ; Aviators Briggs and Case
were starting on a trip to Myrtle Point.
The 'carburetor backfire. Igniting the
gasoline, and the machines was in flames
in a moment. The fire department was
called but the plane could not be saved.
Th !tn. i ix'i ,v?" j ; f

MORE PROOF

"I Have Provided Investigating
Body With Many Leads; Let It
Call G, 0. P. Chairman to Tes-

tify,"; Declares Ohio Governor.

, By Herbert V. Walker '

New Vork, Aug. 27. (En route
with Governor Cox to New Haven.)

Any attempts of Republican lead-
ers to deny the figures quoted at
Pittsburg last night in' support of
his charge jthat the G. O. P. cam-
paign fundi goal Is 115,003,000 will,
be met by j "additional revelations,"
Governpr Cfox said today.
: He indicated his next move would
be to give the names of the heaviest
contributors to the Republican fund,
and to attempt to prove his asser-
tions that the $1000 limit announced
by Senator j Harding is being evaded.

"There have been charges that the
Democratic fund also. needed, looking
into," it was suggested to Cox.
cox: FOTrurn hkpiht
! "I officially boarded the Democratic
campaign ship when I was nominated,
July 7. What happened before that time
I know nothing of. What hag happened
and will1 hsppenj since that date, 1 will
know all about. I I may say, however,
that When l; did iboard the ship l found
a deficit n)t any money," -

Cot declared he predicted a year ago
at Indianapolis thai the Republican
party would go back to the days of Mark
Hanna In the matter of financing its
campaign this year.
; Cox Indicated 'in a conversation with
the newspaper correspondents here that
he feels that the "Blush fund" fight al-
ready has reached the stage where It is
very necessary for the Republicans to
start explaining! things. Meantime, he

leads that may follow. The charges, of
course, bear considerable development,"
he said with a smile. . ; ,

WA5TS SEXATE ACTIOX
' The crux! of the situation, however, he
said, was tlmply this : .
.k'lhave now furnished the senate in-
vestigating committee the leads. 'They
can call the Republican national chalr- -
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LET HAYS DENY

IT, SAYS HARDING

.Marion, Ohio, Aug. 27.-sSn- ator

Harding today declined to comment
in. any way on the charges regard-
ing Republican campaign contribu-
tions. He said it would, be more
"becoming" to allow National Chair-
man Hay s to discuss it.

New York. Auk. 27. U. P.) "Of
course. Candidate Cox fails to prove, as
he has failed end' will fail to prove his
charges," Will H. Hays, chairman of the
Republican national committee, said In a
statement j today. "This Is tsimply be-
cause his charges are false."

Boston. Mass., Aug. 27. Governor
Coolidge, . Republican vice presidential
candidate, commenting on the. figures
given out last night by Governor Cox
in Pittsburg. In support of his charge
that the Republicans are raising a cam-
paign fund of, 115,000,000, said today:

"I know of nothing to warrant those
charges. No such plan as he outlined,
as I gather frorr a hasty perusal of the
charges, has beef, made."
i . i .
Gypsy Kingi; Lands
In Jail Because He

nexuses to work
r:'

.
i "m .'

Kings will not work. ;

That, at least, is the declaration of
the police! following the arc mt Thurs-
day night of King Zick Adar,t; monarch
of the Portland Oypsy colony, who was
listed on jthe blotter on the iame line
with the odious word "vagrant y."
. Police Captain Moore was sfnewhatout of sympathy with the roma,iv of
the wild rovingj life , out-of-doo- ra . A
the wilder gypsy programs of geltirlnifa
livelihood; i i

So Kin Zick was escorted to the mu-
nicipal Jail and i amid the walling of
Mrs, May! Stevens, reputed queen of the
nomads, his majestjy was held to $100
bail. Her majesty was likewise asked
to post ball 150 In her case though
this was later eliminated when it was
discovered that she had not been ar- -

but had merely followed In his
entourage. -

go to work or leave town. He persisted
in doing neither,! so Lieutenant Robaon
and "a patrolman arrested him. The
queen and her daughter had
previously been ) arrested for reading
palms without license and they were
prevailed upon to discontinue the sooth-
saying profession.

Ambassador Davis
Confers With Colby

Washington, Aug. 27. (I. N. S.)-J- ohn

W. navis.: American ambassador
to Great! Britain, who arrived in this
country several days ago on leave, to-

day held a long conference wlthvS'ec-retar- y

of State Colby and renderi. a
report on conditions.

Secretary Colby would not discuss
the conference,

Unstandardized Product Richer in

Butterfat Than Brand Handled
by Distributing Plants, Says
Katz, ; Comparing the Prices.

Differentiation', in quality between
what he termed, "wagon milk" or
that sold by. the" big distributing
plants, and' what he called "cow's
milk" or that sold by - the produc-ing-distribu- tor

is the reason that the
latter, gets a higher price for I his
product, according to the testimony
of Alma D. Katz, president of "the
Oregon Dairymen's "Cooperative
league, who resumed the stand this
morning before Circuit Judge ' John
McCourt in the milk Injunction suit
against the Nestles Food Products
company and the Portland milk dia
tributors. '. "i;'V.: I'l'--

''

According to Katz, the milk retailed
by the producing distributor is not sub-
ject to the standardisation which is ac-
corded milk handled through distributing
plants and for this reason, contain a
larger amount of butter fat and is con-
sequently worth more money,- - -
PRICE JUSTIFIED

Katz testified that be paid 18 cents a
quart to a producing distributor for milk
for his household when it was being re-
tailed by the large distributing plants for
15 cents and that he considered the un-
standardized product well worth the dif-
ference. : ; i

'

The answers of the witness were in
response to a query from : Judge Mc-
Court as to why the producing distrib-
utors received more per quart ' for - milk
than did the large distributors.' : ,

Katz admitted under , cross-examinati- on

by Chriss Bell, attorney . for the
Portland-Damasc- us company,';, that an
increase ' to : the' distributors necessarily
meant an increase to the ultimate con-
sumer, t He charged, however,. that the
large distributors in increasing-- their
price 1 cent a quart on July 1, should
not have confined, the increase solely to
the bottled milk sold to housewtves, but
should have extended . to-- cover milk
sold wholesale to restaurants and hotels.
CALLING KETTLE BLACK - c

TVtnJ anyway, so far as your state-
ments - that we-- are wholly responsible
for the increase "tO'tne public, you will
admit, "won't you, questioned Bell,
''that it is a case of the pot calling the

'kettle blackr V

"I am glad to hear you admit that
the kettle is black." retorted Dan J.
Malarkey, league attorney! answering
for thej. witness. . -

Kats; stated that he did not believe
the league should control all the - milk
supply in the city of Portland. He: said
he favored the enactment of. legislation
toward the appointment of a milk com-
mission which should regulate prices be-
cause of what be considered the indis-
pensable nature of milk as a commodity.

Thursday afternoon Katz explained the
organization of the dairymen into, a co-
operative marketing association. He
stated that he was put at. the head of the
dairymen's organization because of the
illness pf W. W, Cotton, who was first
slated to become head of it.. : y

BETTER PRICES AIM h p-iH'P-

He said the dairymen organized to get
better prices for the milk, and that only
through their organization did he be-

lieve that the dairying industry had been
saved to the state. :

J r
- 'Fred O'Donnell, j who had ' charge of
handling the fund 'raised by the distrib-
utors to fight the league,' appeared on
the stand Friday morning and was ques-
tioned by Malarkey as to the amount of
money that had been raised for the cam-
paign.. He was excused after a few
questions and after producing a bank
statement, which showed deposits toward
the fund aggregating $1510, upon his
agreement to appear again in court with
the resumption of the case next Toes-da-y

with a chart showing who had made
the contributions and for what purpose
disbursements had been made.
- M. S. Shrock, organization ' manager
of the league, testified Thursday after-
noon that the purposes for which the
league bad been organized was to in-
duce collective bargaining and get more
nearly cost of production for. the farmer.
Shrock admitted that the league was
trying to get a 100 per cent membership
among the dairymen in Coos and Curry
counties. - .

ISlSlX
IN KHALF

New York, Aug. 27. U, P.) --

Twelve hundred longshoremen em-
ployed on - the piers of - the White
Star line here went : on strike this
afternoon as- - & protest , against Im-
prisonment, of Terence MacSwiney
in an English' prison and the refusal
of the Britsh government to permit
Archbishop Mannlx" of Australia to
visit" Ireland.

They were joined by about S00 long-
shoremen from the Cunard line, another
British concern, and 110 firemen from
the White Star liner Baltic i

The walk-o- ut occurred shortly after 10
women, bearing placards eulogizing Mac-
Swiney and Mannlx, marched down to
the White Star piers. These women cir-
culated among the men, who soon formed
a company and marched along the water-
front, shouting and bearing placards fur-
nished them by the women. :

r . The White Star longshoremen and the
Baltic firemen said they would not re-
turn to work until the--' entire British
crew of that ship had been replaced, on
the ground that the crew permitted of-

ficers from a British dewtroyer to remove
Mannix, who was bound for Ireland, and

Blodgett Tract of 12,500 Acres
in Lincoln County, Including
Mill, Road, Sold by Spruce
Corporation to Fentress Hill.

Negotiations 'were clotted Friday
for the transfer . of 14,000 acres of
timber land in .Lincoln county,
known as the Blodgett tract, to-

gether with a sawmill at Toledo and
2: miles of railroad., from, the Spruce
Production corporation to Fentress
Hill of San Francisco, and a groop
of Eastern capitalists. The price
paid for the property was $2,000,000.

Announcement of the sale came from
Hill, who Is a member of the firm of
Hill & Scritsmier of San. Francisco, and
wis confirmed here by officials of the
Spruce Production corporation, who an-
nounce that the government has recov-
ered in the sale a considerable percent-
age of the wartime cost of these projects.
BUYERS EXPERIENCED

Both Hill and Scritsmier are men of
wide experience in the development of
timber tracts and their Eastern asso-
ciates have ample funds to. finance the
operation of the sawmill camps and
railroad. Toledo mill is practically
ready for operation. It Is thoroughly
equipped with electrically-drive- n modern
machinery and has a capacity of 250.000
board measure feetj per eight hour day.

The Alsea-Southe- rn railroad, included
in the purchases, actually starts from
the south side of Yaqulna hay and . is
connected with , the Yaquina Northern
and the Southern Pacific railroads. The
line runs south 23.4 miles. about half its
distance following the coast. - At the
southern end of the trackage ah addi-
tional half mile has been graded and
about three and a half miles of spurs
have been graded into the timber: tract.
TRACT I8,$0 ACRES :

The Blodgett timber tract comprises
12,500 acres and cruises 316.744,500 feet
of fir, 253.765.000 feet of spruce. 200,467,-50- 0

feet of hemlock and 15.116.000 feet of
cedar, a total of 786,102,000 feet board
measure, according .to reports of the
United States Spruce Production corpora
tion, .
- The railroad is Of standard construc-
tion and is equipped with water-tank- s,

oil tanbsvaad --apurs- andrsidingg, heading
into the timber. The line passes through
the town of Waldport at he mouth of
Alsea bay and offers opportunities for
commercial carrying as well as . logging
operations. i ' '': ' v

PORTLAND VICINITY

REFRESHED BY RAIN

Portland and ; vicinity were re-

freshed by a gentle, unceasing rain
all Friday ; morning. It began at 7
o'clock and at 1 o'clock was still
dripping from the heavens,! some
times fast, some times as mist. It
was sufficient in Its steadfastness
to quell forest fires,: lay thej heavy
dust of country roads 'and refresh
man, beast and all green things.

So far the weather bureau has no re-
port indicating that the rainfall was
general, but it is believed to have cov-
ered the state. Along the coast high
winds and greater precipitation than in
Portland were, reported. :, i

The precipitation will keep up Friday
night and Saturday, says the weather
bureau. Farther than that no prediction
was ventured, even as to whether or not
It would be suitable to take the auto-
mobile out Sunday. - ) j

There is nothing so efficacious in
fighting forest .fires as a soft, gentle
steady rain just like this, say forest of-

ficials, jand if the rain is general, the
fires will soon be panting their last
dying gasp. -,

; ,.' :rb: v'That the annual forest fire loss has
been less in the Northwest this season
than for many years Is the declaration of
E. W. Kelly. forest service , inspector
from Washington. D. C; who f has re-
turned to office after sev-
eral weeks in Idaho. Montana and Wash-
ington from the scene of . the biggest
fires. J: r

"This has been due largely to the dis-
patch in detection, reaching and begin-
ning work upon the fires." said Kelly.

DOWNPOUR PUTS END TO
FIRE SEASON FOR 1920

Baker.' Aug. 27. The probable end of
the 1920 forest fire season in this sec-
tion of the country has been announced
by Whitman fCrest officials. The heavy
rainfall of Wednesday was reported gen-
eral throughout the-- reserve. The last
fire reported was on Blue creek, about
20 mlles from Halfway. More than an
inch of rain fell Wednesday, -

Polish Reply Will
Not Be Bared 'Till

Points Are Cleared
Washington. Aug. 27. L N. d's

note to the United States in reply
to the request of this nation that Poland
shall not go beyond Its ; ethnological
boundaries ' in warring r against Russia
will not be given, out for the present.
Secretary Colby announced today, al-
though It had been planned to do so.
- The note Is still the subject of corres
pondence,- - Secretary Colby stated. It ' Is
understood that the state department
has asked that some of the points In the
note which are not entirely Clear, either
through phraseology or through garbling,
be explained. -

London, Aug. 27.- - (I. N. S.)
Rioting again flared up at Belfast
early today ; and one I civilian was
killed and a-- number wounded dur-
ing the fighting, said a Central News
dispatch from that city,
t The soldiers used machine guns
against the mobs and finally re-

stored order, said , a later dispatch
from, Belfast.

One hundred persons were taken to
hospitals for treatment,
' Sinn Felners are accused of sniping

soldiers during the night from the roofs
and upper floors of buildings.:"! The sol-
diers, returned the fire In some Instances
and there were lively exchanges.

Armored cars bearing troops through
the city were stoned. -

Although late reports 'said that quiet
had been restored, it was feared trouble
would again break out and ' spread to
other districts.' J ' - -

Nearly 50 buildings have been burned
st Belfast, about half of them saloons.

-- The approaching death of the lord
mayor, who has been on a hunger strike
In Brixton prison for more than two
weeks, has created a serious crisis in
Ireland. ; Radical and labor elements
in England are beginning to make it
their fight. '

SWISS INCREASE GUARD TO
PROTECT BRITISH PREMIER

Lucerne, Aug. 27. (U. P.) Swiss po-

lice took extra precautions to safeguard
Premier Lloyd George today, following
reported departure from Ireland of Sinn
Felners who plan to assassinate him.
The premier appeared to be unperturbed
by the reports, or the activity of the
police.

Labor Leader Pleads
London, Aug. 27. (U. P.) J. H.

Thomas, British labor leader, sent a
message to Premier Lloyd George late
today urging release , of Lord Mayor
MacSwiney from prison as - "the first
step toward - peace with Ireland."
Thomas said there was no analogy be-
tween the case of MacSwiney and that
of ordinary criminals on hunger strike.

Two Companies of
Infantry to Take

Part in Battle
Two companies of infantry recruited

from overseas men of the Ninety-fir- st

division and of the old ; Third Oregon
will be utilized in providing the thrills in
the staking of the "BttUe of the'Ar
gonne' to be held at the Twenty-fourt- h

and Vaughn street baseball grounds the
night of September S. The performance
will be given under the auspices of Port-
land post No. l ot the American Legion
and all fund derived will go toward the
new clubrooms of the organization.
- It was through the courtesy of Judge

William W. McCredie and Manager Wal-
ter IL McCredle of the Portland Pacific
Coast league baseball team that ' the
grounds were secured for the occasion.
Hand grenades, glares, bombs and - all
that went with them will be ; depicted
in a fireworks display-whic- will con-
sume the greater part of two hours.
The same program was given in the Ta-co-

stadium '. and more than 30,000
spectators were highly entertained.
" - Lewis Witte-- veteran of the Argonne
and a member of Elmer J. Noble post of
Seattle; will superintend the production
while Billy Foy and Earl R. Goodwin
of Portland post No. 1 have been named
as a committee to handle the local de-
tails.

Huge Profits Laid
To Chicago Stores

Chicago, Aug." 27. fU. , P.) Charges
that big State street department stores
here are making enormous profits, and
suits of clothes are selling 360 above
cost and shoes at 39 above the wholesale
price, were made In a statement today by
United States Attorney Charles F. Clyne.

Los Angeles County-Populatio-
n

936,438
" .; - 1111 "' - - v , .5 ;

Washington. Aug. 27. (U. P. The
census bureau today announced popu-
lation of Los Angeles county, California,

l as 936.438. .
- - . - - -

Senator Chamberlain Rescued

His Tin Lizzie Given Lift
J f Ralph TV.Uoi, of The Journal staff, who

cmpain of Senator
t Klamaut county.

: By Ralph Watsoa
j (Journal Staff Comapondent ) ii
Lakeview Jeff Riddle came roaringup the grades and around. the turns onthe mountain road across the Klamathreservation between Bea,Uy and Bonanzain the night of Friday, August 20 IHedrove .the steed beneath him as hard, butfaster than did his Modoc mother inthe dead years gone by. when she rodeher flying Cayuse from Eureka to thelava beds and on to Fort Klamath toplead with her kinsman. Captain Jackand bis rebellious warriors, to lay downtheir arms before the advancing soldiers

or uncie sam.
BOXS8 ABE BROKEN

Wlnema (for those who have forcotten
the characters of the Modoc war), wasa young Indian woman, strong and vig-
orous in those days, when Captain Jack
and his homesick tribesmen broke their
bqnds to' leave Fort Klamath for their
tribal, bunting grounds "to the south.
She was at Eureka when the army mes-
senger reached that place with bis secret Itak him to England.


